Contact Panasonic today to find out how
we can help you.
Email: business.service@eu.panasonic.com
Visit: business.panasonic.eu/service

PANASONIC
CONNECT EUROPE
CUSTOMER SERVICE

”

Service means satisfying customers, and when
we satisfy our customers, we in turn find
satisfaction in a job well done.
Konosuke Matsushita, Panasonic Corporation founder

“

SERVICES AND SUPPORT THAT
ENSURE ALL-ROUND SUCCESS
Experience world-class customer service and added-value operations
from Panasonic
When you buy products from Panasonic, you aren’t just purchasing technology for
your business. You’re also buying into the expert support of our specialist customer
service team. Our team is better placed than anyone else to help you maximise the
productivity of your technology, making your working life easier and your business
more successful.

WORLD-CLASS REPAIR AT
THE CENTRE OF OUR SERVICE
Central repair operations with a local focus
The heart of our service operations is the Repair Centre in Cardiff, UK. Here, our
highly qualified staff are able to do everything from replacing individual components
through to solving complex system challenges. Because every technician understands
Panasonic products in detail and works in close collaboration with our R&D and
production facilities in Japan, repairs are carried out quickly and accurately.
For certain products – displays and scanners, for example – we streamline the repair
process by calling on the support of local specialist partners, who apply the same
standards of service and quality control.

A WORLD LEADER AT YOUR SERVICE
Introducing our European Business Service Portal
To get the help you need, precisely when you need it, visit our dedicated service website,
where you can:
•	Manage your Panasonic assets with only
a few clicks
•	Activate your warranty extension and protect
your investment
• Access our Knowledgebase and explore
articles related to your products

• Ask technical questions
• Request repairs and track their status
in real-time
• Receive shipment notifications once
your repair is completed

ALWAYS SPEAKING
YOUR LANGUAGE
Multi-lingual support from our in-house Contact Centre
Our dedicated team of native language speakers covers
10 languages, to ensure enquiries are received and
understood accurately, guaranteeing clear communications
at all times:

English • German • French • Italian
Spanish • Dutch • Polish • Swedish
Norwegian • Danish
We support the following product categories:

Projectors • Broadcast & ProAV
• Professional Displays
PBX & SIP • HDVC •

OUR FIVE-DAY PROMISE
Faster repairs for your business, with five-day turnaround
times from collection to delivery
To ensure a seamless repair process, we provide a return-to-base
service that collects the device, has it checked, repaired, tested
and returned. We aim to complete all our repairs, from door to
door, within five working days.
Thanks to the efficient, integrated approach of our service team,
we’re able to set these exacting standards and often achieve
turnaround times that beat our five-day target.

OUR MISSION, YOUR SUCCESS
Premium Plus – experience distinctly different customer service
Panasonic exists to improve society, and the world at large,
by enhancing the personal and professional lives of people
everywhere. Our added-value services are the perfect embodiment
of this ethos, designed to achieve one thing – customer success.
Some examples we offer include:

Service and
maintenance
training

On-site support

Maximise up-time,
reduce cost.
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Local support when
you need it, let us
come to you.

Out-of-warranty
service

Extending
standard warranty

Extend the usable
lifetime of your product.

Available for projectors,
displays and professional
cameras.

Adding value every step of the way

Choose from a range of existing Premium+ offerings
or let us create a bespoke service plan tailored to
your requirements.

Panasonic CARES
Minimised downtime – maximised value
Connected via our Mobile Virtual Network,
Panasonic CARES constantly monitors your
projectors and displays, helping you minimise costly
interruptions and stay focused on your professional
priorities. Our CARES service includes everything
you need for total peace of mind.

business.panasonic.eu/CARES

Customer Assurance through Remote
monitoring and Enhanced Service solutions

